A CENTURY OF PROGRESS in Junket

REG. U.S PAT. OFF.
A new way is found to make Milk into a Delicacy

The dim pages of history do not record the name of the first person to discover that the ferment or enzyme rennin, when added to milk, transforms it to custard-like form. But in the days of "Merrie England" a hundred years ago, curds and whey or "Devonshire Junket" as it was sometimes called, was a famous delicacy. It was prepared in crude, primitive ways in inns and taverns, which developed a great reputation for their meals by serving this dessert.

Junket Tablets, feature of the World's Fair in 1893

When Christian D. A. Hansen founded his laboratory in Copenhagen, Denmark in 1874, he made available to the world the first liquid commercial rennin extract, standard in strength and of certain purity. Haphazard methods were supplanted by scientific procedure. Shortly afterwards, a Hansen factory was built in the United States and junket was introduced to this country. In 1890 Junket Tablets were perfected, and exhibited at the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893.

Modern research culminates in Junket Powder

For A Century of Progress Exposition, Junket Tablets in turn give precedence to the newest development of the Hansen Laboratory—Junket Powder, already sweetened and flavored:

- Vanilla
- Chocolate
- Lemon
- Orange
- Raspberry
- Coffee

Junket is the subject of constant research because of its exclusive values in nutrition. The University of Chicago is now completing a great piece of clinical research on junket which has taken a staff of experts two years.
"Each child should receive a quart of milk in some form every day; and this standard of milk consumption should be maintained at least up to the age of 14 years."

DR. SHERMAN and DR. HAWLEY in JOURNAL OF HOME ECONOMICS, VOL. 14

MILK is the Most Important Food in the Human Diet

- Practically every food element necessary to maintain our bodies in perfect health is found in milk, long known as "Nature’s most nearly perfect food." In addition to proteins, fats and carbohydrates, milk is one of the most valuable sources of calcium and phosphorus salts and other mineral elements. It also provides Vitamins A and B abundantly and supplies Vitamins C and D. Milk excels all foods not only for children but for adults.

Junket Adds Values to Milk Which No Other Food Duplicates

- There is no other food like junket. It has merits which are so outstanding that nutritionists, dietitians and doctors all over the world recommend it. All that can be said of milk as a food is true of junket—and more! When Junket is added to milk it changes it into custard-like form. This coagulation is actually the first step in the digestion of casein. As a result, junket is more easily (and, many authorities believe, more thoroughly) digested and assimilated by the human system than plain milk.
Experience has proved that persons who are quite unable to digest plain milk without distress can take junket easily and plentifully. For those on a diet which requires milk, junket is delightful and especially beneficial, for it appeals to the appetite, stimulates the flow of gastric juices, and aids all digestion. Those who must take milk a number of times each day, find that junket, eaten between meals, does not interfere with regular mealtime appetite. Junket is an excellent method of increasing nutritional intake without overloading the digestive tract.

5 Out of Every 6 Authorities on Child Care Recommend Junket

- Probably no food product enjoys or equals the widespread and wholehearted endorsement and recommendation accorded to junket by the medical profession. Junket is suggested in most leading books on child care. It is on the regular dietary of leading hospitals here and abroad. It is the first and only product of its kind ever given the Seal of Approval of the American Medical Association. All leading authorities on foods and dietetics recommend junket.

How to Make Your Child Tease for MILK

- Millions of mothers have found that junket brings their children to the table eager for milk, hungry for all of the foods in a well balanced diet. Each day at meals or between meals, give your child some of his milk in the appetizing form of junket. Many mothers keep junket in the refrigerator, always ready to eat.
How children love cool, creamy junket desserts! They are wild about them . . . want them again and again because they are dainty, custard-like. Junket can be always different because six flavors and dozens of toppings provide constant variety. J-U-N-K-E-T is the easy solution of the problem of getting children to take more milk.

Junket is the ideal form in which to take milk. Because it is a custard-like dessert children eat junket slowly with a spoon. You may think they eat it too rapidly—but it does not reach their stomachs as fast as when they gulp liquid milk.

A Delicious Dessert for Your Whole Family

- Junket is the ideal climax of a meal—just sweet enough to be a good dessert, light enough and so easily digested that the system is not over taxed.

- Junket is easily made in 3 minutes—sets in 10 minutes. Make junket with either Junket Powder or Junket Tablets.

- Junket Powder is already sweetened and flavored:
  - VANILLA
  - CHOCOLATE
  - LEMON
  - ORANGE
  - RASPBERRY
  - COFFEE

- With Junket Tablets you add sugar and flavor to taste.

- Toppings provide variety. Just before placing on the table, add fresh fruit, fruit sauces, whipped cream, diced marshmallows, chopped nuts, nutmeg, cinnamon, cocoanot or chocolate.

Join the Junket Club
The Army of Jolly Junketeers

- The secret password H-A-H with the double meaning is only disclosed to members when they receive this handsome membership pin. All you need is the front of two packages of Junket Powder or Tablets. On the back, print your age, birthday, name and address, and send it to the Junket Folks, Little Falls, N. Y. You will receive your membership pin, the secret password, and information about other valuable benefits.
See How Easily Junket Makes MILK into Delicious Desserts and Ice Cream

**CHOCOLATE DELIGHT**

1 package Chocolate Junket Powder  
1 pint milk  
4 or 5 marshmallows  
Blackberry jam

Make chocolate junket according to directions on package. Chill in refrigerator. When ready to serve, cut marshmallows into quarters and place on top of junket. In the center of each dish, add a teaspoon of blackberry jam.

**RASPBERRY MARSHMALLOW SURPRISE**

1 package Raspberry Junket  
1/4 pound marshmallows  
1 pint milk  
1/4 cup confectioners’ sugar  
1/4 cup boiling water

Prepare raspberry junket according to directions on package. Chill in refrigerator. Cut marshmallows in pieces and melt in double boiler. Dissolve sugar in boiling water, add to marshmallows, and stir until thoroughly blended. Turn into a bowl and cool. Just before serving, put topping on cold raspberry junket and then sprinkle with chocolate decorettes.

**JUNKET ICE CREAM made with (Junket Powder)**

1 cup milk (1/2 pint)  
1 cup heavy cream (1/2 pint)  
1 package Junket Powder; any of the six flavors  
Small pinch salt (if desired)  
2 teaspoons lemon juice (if desired, for Raspberry, Orange, or Lemon Junket Ice Cream)

Warm milk to lukewarm (about 110°F.)—NOT HOT. Remove from stove. Add Junket Powder, and small pinch salt, if desired. Stir one minute. Pour immediately into refrigerator tray. Let stand undisturbed in room until firm and cool—about ten minutes. When using Raspberry, Orange, or Lemon Junket Powder, two teaspoons lemon juice may be stirred in at this time, if desired. Whip cream and stir into junket. Place in freezing compartment in the refrigerator at as cold a temperature as possible. When partly frozen (it will be thick around the edges), scrape from the sides and bottom of the pan and then beat the contents up in the refrigerator tray quickly with a fork or large spoon, and place back in refrigerator to finish freezing.
THE JUNKET FOLKS, Dept. 26, Little Falls, New York

Enclosed is 3c for Trial Package of Junket Powder (__________ flavor) or Junket Tablets (specify which) and Junket Recipe Book. Postage paid.

Grocer's Name ________________________
My Name _____________________________
City _________________________________

Enclosed is the front of one package of Junket Powder or Tablets, for which please send me postage prepaid your new Junket Recipe Book of 51 delicious desserts and ice creams.

Address _____________________________
Address _____________________________
State ________________________________
Junket Powder

Each package makes one pint of milk into four or five tempting junket desserts. Already sweetened; six different flavors:

  VANILLA  CHOCOLATE  LEMON
  ORANGE  RASPBERRY  COFFEE

Junket Tablets

Ten tablets in each package. Each tablet makes one pint of milk into four or five dishes of junket. Add sugar and flavor to taste.